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';rhursday, May 7, 1964 
P~eS 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
l , ... b M t St •d a good fight since they are one Coach Hugh Hackett of the run, There v,.>j]l be all of the reg-0 OS ee rl ers of the top five teams in the U.S. Lobos has introduced some new ular events also_, The Lobos have lost only one dual events in the meet to give tho meet in two years and that was fans a better loo!t at the talented 
Friday night the Lobo track the athletes who preformed here three weeks ag·o to San Jose State. field. 
team will do battle with one of lust spring in the NCAA cham- . Th~ meet will mark the first There will be four 1-elays-the Hand woven Mexican jackets 
CHALECOS 
the best track teams or clubs as- pionships. t1me m five weeks that the Lobos 400-yard · the 300-yard · the mile COVERED WAGON 
sembled in. the country in _recent The meet '~as originally sch~d- ~~~v~ been home .and after turn- and two:mile. Als~ oX: the pro-
year;;. Th1s, of com·s7, IS ex- uled as a tnangular affair w1th ~ng m some fine tunes on the road! gram will be a 3,000 meter OLD TOWN 
c1udmg the U:S. OlympJe team. the Striders, Lol;Jos and the Camp 1t shou~d draw a g·ood.erowd. \~t~e~e;p~le;c~h~a;s~e;a;n~d~t~h~e;;5~,0~00;;n;1~e~t;er~·l!~;;~;;.;;~;;:;;;~~~ 
The Pack wlll have a dual meet Pendleton Mannes. But Camp Leadmg- the Lobos Wlll be fresh-
with the Southern California Pendleton had some mix ups in\ man sensation, Bernie Rivers jn 
Striders, The Striders al'C ath- their transpol'tation last week and the sprint relays and weightman 
letes who were stars in college were unable to get enough rest Larry Kennedy. Each man will be 
and now are either participating for this week faced with probably their tough-
for fun or are thinking about go- The Striders should defeat the est competion this season. 
ing· to the Olympics this summer. Lobos but there won't be a total It was this same Striders team 
The meet will feature 17-events score kept. The meet will feature that pushed the L obos to their 
and will beg·in at 7:30 p.m. at some outstanding individual bat- fastest time of the season in the 
University Stadium. Local fansltles between both teams. mile relay two weeks ago at the 
will get a chance to see many of New Me:xico should still put up; Mt. San Antonio Relays. 
- - ' The Lobos turned the mile in 
WAC Defending Champs 3:08.6 for the fastest time by a 
collegiate quartet this year but 
UNM Golfers Head for Colorado -~~~s~~~d!~~~~~tt~r;c~~y~~~7:trfl 
· . ers will be without the services of 
For Pikes Peak Invitational Match z~~d-;~~~~~ ;~~t;~sp~~~Jl~~~~nel· 
SO FASHIONABLE ..• 
SO VERY PERFECT ..• 
BRIDALS 
BRIDESMAID DRESSES 
FORMALS 
The University of Ne'v Me:xico champs of the Western Athletic The Striders will feature surh 
golf team heads into action this Conference and look like repeat- nationally known stars as Willie 
-weekend at Colorado Springs, ers this season. 'fhe Pack has a Atterbe1·ry and Charlie Mosely in 
Colorado, when they will ente1· season J•ecord of ten wins and the hurdles and sprints; Earl 
the Pikes Peak Intercollegiate only two loses. They also finished Young, Mike Larrabee, Willie 
Invitational Tournament. fourth in the All-American Inte~·- Williams, Cha1·les Strong and 
The Lobos under Coach Dick col;legiate Tournament in Hous- Olympic gold medal winner Otis---------------------
McGuire are the top golf squad ton earlier in the spring. Davis in the 440; middle distance 
in the southwest and have already Heading the Lobos will again men Greg Pelster and Steve Haas; 
won three tournaments this year. be 'top man Guy Wimberly who and sp1·inters Gerald Ashworth 
UNM l1as won titles at the New1was the defending WAC indivi- and John "TWeety Bird" Gilbert. 
Mexico C-{)llege Invitational, the]dual champion and Tommy Horn- Albuquerque fans will see three 
Western }<t!W :Mexico Invitational buckle the New Mexico collegiate 16-foot pole vaulters competing 
and the Sun Devil Tournament. c9ampion this year. for the Striders in Ron Morris, 
YOUR EXCLUSIVE KEEPSAKE STORE 
ffi- ]Ubb J€W€l€RS 
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL 9:00P.M. 
402 CENTRAL SW DOWNTOWN 
The Lol,os are the defending ·The meet will last three days Risto Ankio and Mel Hein. 
. - and will be played on the Broad- In the high jump the Striders 
P h t W t 
moor course in Co lorado Springs. will be lead by seven footer, Char-1-~~--;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::;;;;::~:::::::::;;:;;.:;:::;::::::::::;--araC u ers an .. lie Dumas, Jon Olaffson, 6'11" and ·. tAPill 
State Organ.lzat·lon Swap Shop Closes 1i~~~;;;, g~o~;_~?, t~: y;~~nder . First year Friday Another big attra~tion should\ 
A proposal to organize all New . I be the presence of d1stance run-
Mexico sport parachute clubs un-1 T?morro~v Wll; be the last daY,ner Julio Marin. Marin won both! 
det· a statewide organization will' to ptck up Jtems .Ill t~e Lobo Swap 1 the six and three mile l'\lllS last 
become official Saturday May 9 !Shop. The shop lS being closed fori spring at the NCAA chumpion-1 
at a. 2 p.m. meeting at UNM. '1·th~ reJt of the ye~r. . ships here in Albuquerque. ' 
Lead supporter of the proposal· • tu ents may pJck up Items to-1 
is the Falling Angels Sport Para-jday from 4 =30 to 6 :15 p.m. and I ~~A- s·! -- -.-""-
chute Club of Albuquerque with ltomorro:v from 12 to 1_:15 p.m. 17.~ !AI(IIA' 1 v.,.. 
an affiliated chapter at UNM. CouncJl member Dtck Baker ·~ 
p · d t f the club is John 1 aske.d that st~dents ;vho have sug-
reSl en ° 1 . \gestwns for 1mprovmg the Swap ~ Brenner who has near y 150 pax a- Shop tur tl · to th A t' ~ 
chute jumps to his credit. · · n Jem m e c l- • J// RENTS 
Also interested in the state- Vltles . Centel': The Swal? Shop ';;..!llllt(.b""'--
v.ide organization are parachute\ tentatively Wlll open. agam next THE 'fall • .._..__. 
and Ro~well, and El Paso, Texas. A ,. . ·.. . TUX clubs from Gallup, Alamogordo,\ · · \ 
· T~e .~eeting .will be ~eld in, pp 1cat1ons Due' ' · N · for 
Room 2.>1 B-E 111 the Umon. An 1· · ·. 'd . - · 
additional session.at 7]J.m. :vm For Stu ent Posts 1·! the 
feature two mov1es, the pr1ze- . . . I ~~ ' · Occasion 
winning "Sport of the Space Age" ~Jlpbca~wns for ~he followmg; • .: ~~·m~ 
and films of the U.S. Army Para- p~sJtlons m the Umon. Program•' .1'•!,~' · PROMS 
chute Team, holder of more than,Dtrectorate are due Fl'lday, May! J: PARTIES ~0 world records in parachuting, 18 at n_oon. . . i 
to be shown in the Union Theater\ ?hau·man ~n.d VICe c~mrmen of I COATS and TROUSERS $6.50 
with no charge to the public. Alt. and ExhlbJt; MUSIC and Tal-i COMPLETE OUTFIT $10 00 
Brenner asks all prospective e?t, Dance; Games and Recrea-l~ . J jumpers to attend both sessions.\· bon; Host and I_Iospitality; Paint; INCLUDE TIE, SHIRT, CUMMER· 
H 1 ts 
tat' .and Post~l" F1lm and Lecture BUND, SUSPENDERS, HAND· 
e a so expec represen JVeSI' d S .~ l'E t Th . 1 1 KERCHIEF STUDS CUFFliNKS irom the Army .Jump Team to at- an pe~la ven s. pre IS a so AND BOUTONNIERE I 
tend the session because they willian opemng .for secretary of thc 1~- • , 
be in Albuquerque for Armed Progra~n ~hrectorate. . 5 ! -~ .--fa. I 
and retumed m the ActJVItlesl · 'Forces Day Saturday. l Apphcatlons ;an be plck~d. ~p :.utft,A7f..,.., 
A d P d 
Center. . . \.~and GOLD - Dial 247·4347, 
war s resente ;;------ . . r . . ·~------:..:-::--:---=::-:-----
T ~. ~ Mu~,';,~~~;~C!~J\ 
itect, will be the speaket• for the 
dep!ll;'tme~lt oi. archit~cture1 
aw:a.l'ds dmner Ji'riday evemng at\ 
the . master of ceremonies. 
' .Awards and scholarships, total-· 
ling about $3,500 will be announc-
ed at. the dinner. · 
WANT ADS 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES: . 
1 line ad, 6'Ue-3 timca $1.GO. Insertions. 
moat be sumitted by noon on duY be!ore 
J)ublication to Room 168, Student Publica• 
,,tions Building, !'hone CH 8•1428 or 243• 
SGU. o><t. 314. 
l"OR SALE 
'Gl MUS'rANG'i1,;;;~j;';~~rcy~k. 121f• 
lLl1,1 2KOO miles, ,speedometer and other 
-e1C.tra.s,. l1tner~ld grc:!~n. like~n~\V' toondition. 
$635 new- asl<inll $300. Phone 21iG-1011. 
u/1, 1, "· 
GASAMA'l'S -;;,;;:;;'TcSii!n;;;J;ith';;;;;tirlul 
dtivcrs ill mind ••• STRWfCH your al-
Jowallcc • • . liet top pcr!ot•manee 11t 
GASAMAT, 320 Wyoming, S.E. 
'63 •rrtiUMI'lJ: Tl!.-~, British Racing Green, 
red ihtN·ior, white ton, Goodyear whi«~ .. 
Wl!JL<J. l~~x~eJl(lnt condition. NP.V<~r tac:cd 
· · o~ wrccl:ed. Still wnrrnnwd. Cost $:1,200 
.new, Sellin~: for $2,000 firm. Fred Ilonn-vlt~, lHOH·D Old •town Rd. NW. 5/G, 7, 8 
' · PrmsONALS 
Allt't.UA TloNS. men<ling;'-,-In_rn_i_ng-.-hut· 
ttma' ·ntul 11Scw·On." Cotltaet Mrs. Hover, 
207 Stanford SE (close to Univeraity), 
Phone Cli 2·7633. ,_,___,____ -. __ ::::::::::· ====·---·~ 
'l'ltANSPORTA'fl(lN 
.. 
9901 ., 
East 
TIME 
THE BEST EATING IS AT 
OPEN 
~:Z4l~£'!~, 7 Days a Week 
10:30 a.m. to 
Ph; 298-7689 10 p.m. 
THE FINEST HICKORY SMOKED BAR-B-Q IN THE WEST 
Ribs • 'lleef • Pork ~ Ha~ _*Chicken * Jumbo Sausage links 
e CHARCOAL BROILED STEAKS 
e SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN 
e FRENCH FRIED JUMBO SHRIMP 
e RAINBOW TROUT 
FAST CARRY OUT SERVICE!!! 
Sandwiches-Lunehes-Bar·B·Q by the pound 
lUNCHES 
FROM 90c DINNERS fROM $1.35 2 PASSENGERS to Allnrc airplane eX• 
pet1Hes onc•WOY to Indlnnnpolln, Chlt'ln· 
nllti, or Louisville nrea on 2~th, 29th, or 
Mth Muy. Phone zon.soag nfter 6 p.m. 1 l~i······················--·~ Sec NM Union 'frnvcl lloard. li/1, 5/lu. 
THE ENGAGEMENT RING WITH 
THE PERFECT CENTER DIAMOND 
True artistry is expressed in tha brilliant 
fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond 
engagement ring. Each setting is a master~ 
piece of design, reflecting the full brilliance 
and beauty of the center diamond ••• a 
perfect gem of .flawless clarity, fine color 
and meticulous modern cut. 
The name, Keepsake, in the ring ann on 
the tag .. is your assurance of fine quality 
and lasting satisfaction. Your very per• 
sonal Keepsitke dianio)td ring is awaiting · 
your selection at your Keepsake Jewel~r's 
store. Find him in the yellow pages. Prices 
fx'om $100 to $2500, Rings enlarged to show 
beauty of detail ®Trade-mark registered, 
,, 
' EW MEXICO Lo~ 
OUR SIXTY-SIXTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM 
Friday, May 8, 1964 
en ate pits 
Counci/Willing to Share 
FM Radio Station 
Needed: A Place to Sin 
. -
·' 
IQ 
Maybe Greenfield is 
llokona hours are still 
strict. (See story, p. 1.) 
wrong. 
a little 
ot:e 
\ ' 
I·. 
P.n.ge 2 NEW MEXICO LOBO 
/ Friday, May B, 1964 
Alumni to Honor Fifteen 
UNM Graduates 
N,. v• • Friday evening; several music partment; and a fiesta, arranged I C·a· rag u an s Is It recitals be.ing l'rt'sented by ';lPPCl' hy Latin American students at classmen m the UNM musw de- UNM. · ' 
Seniors of Phi Delta Theta wiU u NM. c The w k 
be sepcial guests of one of their a m pus ,- s· e e 
alumni members for an all-sen- . · 
irr>r brl!ak~ast at 9 .a.m. Sunday, Fifteen students from two Uni- Men and Hokona Residence Hall 
May 10, m. the U~no;t B~1lroom. versities of Nicaragua are visit-jfor Women. 
Tlu: Alumm AssocJatJon ts spon- in th U ·v . 't f N, , M .· 1 Highlights of their stay at 
sonng the event to welcome all g e 111 ersJ Y 0 c\\ ex1co . . . 
d t t b 1 · this week under a · U S State: UNl\i w1l hnclude a. senunary on lH!W gra ua es o mem ers up. ' · · · ' ·' th - f th U 't l St t 
· B b Mill ·Ph· Delt.'l Th t ·Department program. I -e economy 0 e m ec a. es, 
,. o . er, t - e a led by Dr. Gary Hufbauer profes-
ExE"cuhve Secretary at the cen- The students, 13 men and two sor· of c 1• · 5 F 'd 
t l "' · 0 f d 01 · · . . · . 1 e o .onnc , on n ay; a ra. o ..... ce Ill x or , no, IS spon- women, arr1ved Wednesday mghtitrip to Santa Fe and Taos on 
w_rmg t~e attendance of Robert and will be on the camlJUS until Saturday; a discussion of "Com-
~mk,d N tck Seeds, and Harry May 13. Dr. Frank Angel, pro- pari son of Catholici~>m in the 
ran on. · fessor of education at UNM, is U.S. and Latin America," at 
C ., handling al'l·angements for their II Aquinas Ne_ 'vmau Center, Sunday. OUHCf stay. A .seminary on the system of 
• • • The Nicaraguans are Indianalcducation in the U.S., featuring 
. _ · (~ntinued from p~ge 1) Orue, Horacio Lovo and Mario a talk by Dr. Chester Travelstead, 
-·-·~·---. ----
PLAZA PR1MOROSA 
'. 
LARGEST VARIETY of GIFTS 
FROM. ~OLD MEXICO. 
SARAPES 
ZAPATA HATS 
MEXICAN SOMBREROS 
AZTEC WALL MASKS 
HANDWOVEN. CHALLECOS 
Southwest. Corner of 
.Old Town Ploza 
wo. Umon, the At~l':bc ~~part- Roeder, d"'ntistry; A~·mando Sil-t dean of the UNM College of Edu-
ment,. and the Ad~m~1strat10n be va, Camilo Barconas, Leon Al-l cation; and a lecture on "Uni-e~ta~lu~he~ to ehmJ?ate futu~·e berto Icasa, and ·Armengol Porta, vcrsity Education," by UNM cQn~tcts 1n s_che?uhng betw~en medicine; Antonio Diaz and Cesar I President Tom L. Popejoy, both v~r!o.u~ o~gamzat10ns sronsonng Augusto Sanchez, journalism;, Monda?; a conference on "The 
acttnt1es. Arnoldo Aleman, Bayardo Cua~ 1 Evolutton of Man," by the Rev. f.d~~~~~~~!~!~!!~!!~~!~~~~~~!~. 
"Events haye been -re,~c:he~- dra, Lil Guerrero, Edwin Illescas,\Fr. Raymond J. Nogar, O.B., on r 
uled several tnnes before, sa1d and Mado Icazbalceta law· and Monday evening· and a round-
l\Iiss Ke:r;ns, "I siri1pl;r ?,eli':ve stu- Francisco David Robl~to, dngin- table discussion 'on inter-Ameri-
dents _shoul~ have prtonty tn mat- eering. can relations on Tuesday. 
teTS hke th1s.". . While on campus, the students Among the varied social acti-
:r'he resolutiOn, _ 1\'hss .. Kern~ will attend special lectures and vi ties on their agenda are Rodey 
S!l-ld, should. be taken as a state- symposiums, and will participate Theater's production of Shake-
•ment of ph1!osophy rather_ than in regular UNM programs and speare's "A Midsunm1er Night's 
~ t:Qndemnatton. '. . social· events; They are staying Dream," Thursday evening; a· 
:Art ~ele~dres speakmg for hts at Coronado Residence Hall for c:oncert by the U.S. Marine Band );eso!ut!On c1ted the loss of money ______________ _:_ ___ .;;_ ________ _ 
. :I-nvolved by the Univ~rsity as a S . · F' I 
\ihole. He explained that the site prmg ma es 
of the Fiesta midway w.ould now ~~u~ bt~ t;::si~t~ !~~mb!~~ ll Musical Events Finish Semester; 
:~~~:u~:n_n~.;;e~~!i'}':n:U~; Marine Band Will Perform Tonight 
1-emoval of gravel, po.a~, and · · 
o,tbet: Qbstacles in the area. With Jess than a month befort;qconcerts, the first at 8:15 p.m. 
_ •Da.ve Engla'?-d, t•adio boar~ UNM's commencement, musical May 16 in the Fine Arts Center mem~, explamed to Counc1l events fill the 1-emaining weelts of and a repeat program the next e~actly what co~ts w.oulld be oc- the spring semester. day at 4 p.m. 
No 
National Pride 
25c CAR ·wASH 
Self-Service 
' Rags-No Brushes-No Ch~amois 
Soft Wate-High Pressure 
Wash Motors Like New 
1232 San Mateo SE. 
1712 Eubank N.E. 
c,tll'Nd by changtng KNMD to an . The Student Chamber Concert ~l'll station. He said capit~l out- A~peai·ances of maJor ca.n~pus ds taking place at 8:15 p.1u. in ~=======::::;;;:::::;:;;:=:;:;:::::;~:;:;:;:==::::;:::~ lf\Y lj[Quld be $1:9,500 and the mu~lca.l grou~s and pr_csentattonslthe Fine Arts Center 1\!ay 18. ~--·-· -~ ~---- ----- -· ·- ---- ·--··---· - · 
yearly oper;.lting exepense would of _Jumor recttals, whtch are _re- 11 The Brass Choir will be heard be about $20,000. Eng-land pegged qmrements toward graduation,, at 2:30 p.m. May 21 in the Fine 
the total costs the Radio station's are scheduled with programs of I Arts Center. 
first year at approximately. $40,- off campus groups. I Albuquerque's Junior Orchestra 
000. _ The U.S. Marine Band wi11 prc- 1will give its final spring appear-
England told Counril that the! sent a program at 8 11.m. tonight lance in the recttal ilall at -! p.m. 
reactions from local broadcast- • in the ballroom of the Student 1\iay 24. 
i?-g stations _were good. They be-\Union. Th_e program will be free! Two recitals will be given May 
hev;ed, he satd, an FM station at·to th~ public. .10 in the recital hall. A clarinet, I 
the ·Univ:e~sity would be an excel-\ The New 1\iexico Music Educa-' and a piano program will be given 
lf,Jnt 'trammg ground for future \tors Association will hold its first at 4 p.m. and at 8:15 p.m. a grad-
b4:oadcasters, and w.ould .also im- solo and enseUlble festival i:q the uate voice recital. p~;ov~ the jll'ener~l quality of New Fine Arts Center Saturday, May A graduate saxophone recital 
Mexico FM r~d10. 9. at 8:15p.m. May 20 and a junior 
It was dectded by_ Council to The UNl\i Band's concert will piano recital at the same time 
open negotiations with the admin• be at 8:15 May 12 directed by May 22 will be held in the I'ecital 
istration offering to eovei.• half \William E. Rhoads. hall. 
th.e .stati~n's expenses if the arl- Kurt Frederick will conduct the! A junior organ recital will take 
mtmstratton would cover the:UNM Chamber Orchestra in the·placc at 4 p.m. May 24 at St. 
othet• half. _ \Union ballroom May 14. !John's Cathedral and that night 
'The Student Council agreed to The Albuquerque Youth Sym-1 a piano recital will be given in 
sponsor the "El Condor" film at phony will pl'-l!~nt it.-; final spring the Fine Arts Center at 8:15 p.m. 
the suggestion of President John 1  ~--~·-~~----------.. ~0--
S!!.lazar. Salazar said the film, 
1 to. be shown at 7 p.m. on May 10, 
wo.uld be about life in Latin · -..---
America and -told Counril that a I i 
group of sixty-five Latin Ameri- . : 
can students would attend the 1 I 
film a® flhat they would mix with '3503 Lomas Blvd., NE P ___ h __ . ___ 2_5_5_ -8817 __ ·1~~ ~o~!'!s~~~e~!~ a:~:~t~~~ss~~;; 1 ~;;;;;=:;;;=;;;:;;:;-~.:;;~~-;;-;::-:-:-;:-~-;:;-:;-:-:-~-:-~ :--·-=-~-:--:--:-:--;::-::::;:-:;:::=:;-::-~~-~-~ , 
mil;fht!'have. · I 
' In ~¥eping with the Voice Party I I 
~pla:tf~vm, the Student Council 1 
decidGd to cut the number of dele- l ~!/lite& ~to the national conveution TOP·BUDG~T, SAUCY 11CUTii;" IN COLO~ 
from ten to five. The NSA· coordi- BY A M~02 MOVIE:MAI(,ER, ! nat~;<- 'rhomas Miller, was lso! 1 
nl34e .,~n ex·offieio of ·the C.ouncil1 ..-..,, · Al'19ygfq 
in ~ta~r to t:reate a closet• work- . lf/haf.S"'f' fhG 1 
ing;. T_ ationah_ ip between student rhe0t111 {rom 
gmttm'lment and NSA. tfoe(rldl 
, .ArwHcants for executive. c9m-l 
nutt(les :nominated by Salazar and· 
!IJ!{J~,v,ed by. Council were: Larry 
Bea}r .Ian Macpherson, Jess San-
do~~. 'aewel Glavey, and Karen 
Abr~am-Student Affairs· Com-
lUittee; Jim Jansson, Judy Bowen, 
Tom Popejoy, Kathy Orlando, and I 
Fred· Julander ·- Publications 
Board; Terri Bedgcr, Ann Mer-
em·, Laura Loy, Patricia Devine, 
Michel•! Mitchell, Linda Tuoni, 
Pat ~Jarris, and Judy Leimer-
Gult,lral Committee, Will Taylor, 
and ·nalph Kopansky-Radio 
Board, Ken Coora, Van Jackson, j 
Dale Ware, and Gerald Reed-
Student Standards. Union Board 
nominations will be t>reaented by 
&tlo.zar next week .. 
--'~~-.. - - ·~- -~-~ '. ·--~·~· ---- ~~---·--
CHALECOS 
Hand woven Mexican jackets 
COVERED WAGON 
OLD TOWN 
DISAPPGAR.-
ALONG -
with Mr. Wink(e 
'llnd POP·UP 
in the 
Gl~UEST Pl~oes! 
l1QV.V:- ART. 
lt 1\ 'l'.THEATRt 
2.506 CENTRAL SE 
243-3224 
MATINEE: 2:00 P.M.-3:15 P.M 
EVENINGS: · 7: 15~8:30-9:45 
1T IS- FOR SALE EVERY DAY AT 
FURR'S JEWELRY DEPARTMENT 
The diamond is fine quality, the setting is 
superbly fashioned of 14K gold. It is made 
for a lifetime of love. You can buy it for cash 
or one of convenient credit plans.· . 
JEWELRY ur'"'"' 
SAN PEDRO & 'tENTRAL S.E:~ 
ll 
" I 
. ' 
. ' 
Friday, Ma)' 6, 1964 NEW MEXICO LOBO Page 3 
ASGU$l\ Fac~s Shaky Future 
By JOHN BRYANT conservatives may naturally b_e of the 11ew constitt1tion, The dr-
(EDI'l'OR'S NOTE: '!'he author attracted to ASGUSA and could bate was stormy but not out of 
--
of this. article attended tlHl attempt to put the organization the ordinary. 
ASGUSA me€ting April 17-19 in . . . 1 St. Louis.) on a more pohtwal bas1s, Also the, 
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (CPS)- geographical ~istribution of the 
The Associated Student Govem· schools attendmg the St. Louis 
ments of the United States of meeting was decidedly .conserva-
America (ASGUSA), a new na- tive with nearly 40 por . cent of 
tiona! student organization those present fl·om .the South and 
founded l'ecently in st. Louisr has a lm·ge number from conservative 
had a shaky start and faces a Western states. · 
questionable future, AnotJJel' . problem facing 
ASGUSA is constituted as an ASG.USA is inexperience and nai-l 
apolitical org·ani~ation, _of_ ~t_u~eift. yete, Many of .those who were thej' 
gove1'11ments designed to }>l'6ll'lote . . · 
the exchanging of ideas between 01'Jgmal plannt>rs of the body were 
Louis Vrattos 
Jewelers 
Expert on Swiss and 
American Watches 
-
.WATCH.ES --GIFTS 
DIAMONDS 
these g·overnments. However one extremely aurprlsed at the amount 
. , 
immediate problem is whetl.~ei· ·~of,~de~;}>~a~t~c~'~vh~i~c~h~p~r~e~ce~d~e~d~a~d~o;p~ti~o~n~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. 
ASGUSA will become merely a j= · · 
.. 
conservative counterpart of the 
United States National Student 
Association (USNSA). · OtD TOWN-BOOKS USNSA Purposes ACROSS FROM LA PLACITA 
ASGUSA leaders say no. Wil· WE'RE GETIING· IN MORE PAPERBACKS 
liam Feathering-ill of Vande1·bilt LARGE STOCK SEC::OND HAND BOOKS f o, I •- ~ 
University, who formulated the · ' OPEN EVERY 'EVENING (EXCEPT ~UNDAY) 
ASGUSA idea, asserts, "USNSA ~=======================:::;;::'·'!::;' ;;::·::;:~ -:::·::' 
attempts to fill one need: that of ........-.....-· 
expressing student opinion. Our EME:RGENCY 2-HOUR. CLEAN_I-N G.'"'.-group~ has no such goal. We are 
trying· merely to improve the ' · · ·- · · · · · · .. 
!uember J>Ch~ols throug·h provid-l UNIVERS·I-TY CLEAN- E-RS. 
mg a medmm for exchanging 
, ideas about student government. ·Plan for Next Weekend! .. 
1.800. CENTRAL SE .CH .3-6553, 
] . 'f. • M •d Qff 2 h The only possible reason USNSA , • . lest a I way. - ers l .Boot s. member~ _would not logically !Je ; ' · · 1 able to JOm would be for financml ~ )~~nny Cash ~lays at Friday Dance,:~~~~~,. ;~~,.~~f::~,u:-1~--- ___ ·---------~---~------------ _______ -----·--~...z--·-· 
l Stl'p l'lght UP:-·•!. Get the~1hf/tll, llll\<:e -met>; Town Club,IC'al organization, or at least aj·F;:;;;:,::==::~~;:_:;_;;,;,;';:·~~~;;::;;~:,;=.;;~:;;~:,;;;,:;;~~~ 
Free' Pick~P, anp pelivery to all Dorms 
w r .""' t'' , 
1 
• \.1 1~ ' ' ' • 
thrill of yo\U' life . _· ._" ut the 'G·l·_P~nning _fot· gold; Alpha Deltnipoteritiaf- one, is not easily dis-. · • w · 
)•'iesta '.\!idwa~·. I<'riua-v, May 15 i PI, frontJCr l~hotos; Lambda Chi pniss~d. I . ANT A BARGAIN? ~t ~ '\O · th '· • •k·;· 1. t"'l Alphn, the "Long and Horny I At the St. Louis mcetinn- which 1 • • 
,.. , :, _ p.m. m e pnr ·mg o Sal " · · " 
• , • , • .,., , _ • 
0011
• · , drew up nn mternn constitution I (HE( K H QW between ,John:oon Gym (lnd ~>1esal ·.Alpha Cln Omc"'a .ramhlin.,. f th b d _ d 'I - _ _ ARD'S y· II 11 • . · -· " • ,., .., ; or e o y, a l'OW ensue among . 
1sta _ ~ · . . ! casmt~; _!Jdt:l , G_amma, pinata 1 the delegates about establishing 
'!:he Mtdway \VIll Qpen dm•ctly;hooth, ~ll!lllll Clu, food conces-,a committee to discuss civil rights\ DAitT SP.ECIA s G 
.aftt•:r the buming of the tratli- ~~ion; Phi Delta Thc~ta, balloon! problems "from a non-political • L I N-
tional Piesta effigy, Professor: throw; Alpha Epsilon Pi, nh:kt>l l slant.'' \ · ~narf. which will be staged at 7'pitrh;_ and Aq~inas N<>wman Cen-
1
: Southern Opposition : _ . Howard F. Millett 
p.m. lwtweNl Santa Clara and ter, VHl thr~wmg booth. When this plan went down to H-OWARDS DDJVE JU 
'Onate• Halls; It will OJ>ernte con-: Om~ SW!!l!l}>!tnkes, a first and' defeat under a ban·age of drawled i _ A . • ,n 
:1717 EAST CENTRAL <'Urrently wtth the western dance seeond plaN> nwn's division, and a lout "nays" :h·om Southern dele·' Jeaturing Johnny· Cash on thelfirst and Sl'Cond place womcn'sl_gates, the University of Illinoisi 
t"""i" <'C\\ll't>~ frollt 8 to 12 p.m. l{jivision, trophy will be awarded: dcll'gution walked out of the meet-i . Enjoy UNM Student News-KDEF 8-8:15 Sundays 
Admif<siun to the dlitl~e will be $1;the most original and succe~sfuJ;,ingo and the Grinnell Coll~ge :tet>-\~~~~~~==~~===~~~'!-~~=~~ ~~~~ pt>r ~ers<>_n• · jbooths. . . ';resentntive cha1•ged that ~llel""- -~--- ------ --c-·--- -------------~-----"-' 
ThlS yc(li' 21 groups h:we ent~.>r-' No pnrkwg will be allowNl in' Souther!Wl'S had voted accordmg \ r------------------------· 
!!d booths in the Midway. Th<> \the. lot betwt>mt .Johnson Gym and l to th!.!h' own political intet·ests. _ r/J • /- IL r/J _ L t 
p:roups ant! tht>ir bootl1s nre:: l.\J!.';;a Vista on. cithe1· 'fhursdar; Most Soutl1erners denied the! • .;:;L;,--tt-e ·(.,;,._l.l_-.e.. ?C .... _lj£_1: '!;_l'lJ.- ':·.', 
Sigma Phi ~psi1on, a food stand; iol' Friday. AU. inl:tit:eated }lt'rsons' charge. However, the dt>legate 1i - . • a. 
Pi Kntlpa AII>ha, bucking barrel;\at·e uskffi to join the J!'iesta com-ifrom the University of Arkansus 1 for 
Kappa Higma, p:trachute btu-ness !mittcc llWillUt'l'S in putting a fl.'ttee i lnt~·r udmitted that politics lmd I Go· L DWAT' E R .. 
ride; Phi Sigma :K:appn, watcl'! around thl' al'ea to be usl.'d in the' been a consideration in his vote. i , ,.; ;;;;,' ;;-., 
dunk; Dl!1tn Sigme. Phi, water; Fit'sta celebration. I ''If u civil rights committee were 1 ••·~ ~~-~~.-
halloc.n booth; Pi B<>tll. Phi, pogo; All persons worldng on bootl1s, w1·ittetl into the constitution, I I f; h-of 'y • Two for $5.00 postpaid 
ballool\ lir~uking;_ KapJ?ll. Kappda :~vill be required to l?l'l'SNI.t passes~~ doubt that uny~ml on our Senate _I \~; 1;,. :.;_ ~~~-{ _ · 
Gamma, l?testa hat selhnl.\' stan •1 ill order to be adm1tt<>d mto the: would approve Jt, We had to vote i •; c,,.v•• ~· Enclose Check or Maney OrdE!r 
Panlwllcnh' Counl.'il, c:mdy\booth area. Construction will be-mgainst it." I ... ,.. Write: LITE THE LIGHT 
shop· 'Vomeit'S P.r~. Majo1·s bas-~gin Thu1·sday morning, :May 1·1, I If ASGUSA's leaders are sin-: 5 iwtb~ll free tln·ow; Kapl?a Alpha. i ~t 8 am~ will end Friday !!wn·l cere. ~ow in. the_ir -elaim to ~eing! P. 0. Box 544, San Diego, Calif. 
curd dculing booth; Cht Omegu,.mg, Ma:Y 15 at 5:30 p.m. All,apo~Jbcully tuchncd, there 1s al-l COLORFULLY ENGRAVED PICTURE ON LIGHTER 
beef taco bootlt; Kappa Alphn !1ooths w~ll Jx> checked by Bu!Id·~w~tys the possibility.tha: politicaq. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
• ·--~ ~-~---· •• --~ --------- - 1mg und <.rounds for fire proofmglconservatJves may mfihtrate tlle,f·--·--co·----·---- -· -------- -~--- -·--
B k tb. II c· h lbetween5:30 and 7;30 p.m. Boothslorgunizution in the future. I aS e a OaC ,must be taken down by noon onl _ NSA Is Liberal S pe~ ks in Chic a go\ ~~1~~:___.. ___ --------~---·- ----~~~~~~-~~~~!~~-r~et.:t:~: 
!lob King, . head basketball; 
conch, will spe:tk at alumni meet-: 
ings in C4~cago, Indinnapolis, and, 
Columhus, Ohio, in May. 1 
Par!'ltts of students ftom those ·1• 
at•ens are welcomed to attend, 
Frank McQuire, director of'alttm-1 
11i relati<mll says. Invitations will[ 
l1e sent i£ the student& will ealJ f 
the Alumni Office in the .Uniottl ~~uilding-. · j 
Til(' Chicago meeting will he ill[ 
the NNlill Hoom of the Bismark! 
.Hotd 'l'hursday, Mny 1•1, at 6:30 j 
·p.m. The !ttdiauapolis meeting_ 
. will be in the .Blue Room of th{• i 
Atlwnneum 1'urnel'S Club -Friday,: 
'May 15, at !l:!JO p.m. And the:, Col~tmbus nwcting will he nt the; 
Lincoln Lodge SutuNlay, May 16, 
at 7 p.m. 
·----+.¥:.0.--.-=-..;o~-- •• ,,...___,_ ........ ------------·-
WHAT IS FIEST A 
without a dress 
from 
JEANETTE'S 
ORIGINALS 
It can be worn· 
anytime 
anywhere ••• 
street and 
informal wear, 
parties, square 
dancing, etc.l 
Use Our 
Convenient 
Layaway Plan 
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NEW MEXICQ LOBO 
"AND NOW, PERFORMING ONE OF THE NEATEST 
TRICKS IN ALL OF SOUTHEAST ASIA ~ ........ , 
Friday, May B, 1""-
NEW' .ME}(IC0·:·£0BO 
!iPt . . ' :· <•'i,,fl"; .~' ~·-.'~· ... , ":; ~ ,t; ~-:.. ~ 1~:·· ~-~~-~- '•:•. l'il~l•!!l'!l Monda!', W!!ddes~a:v. 'l1h.l!rsda:r "!ld: lhtday· of tile. 1-e~~ular' nnlveraltlr :rear b,- . 
tbe ·Board of .StJJ.dent 'J.>nblicatioiiS of tile ,A~soclated Stud,enta of tile University ~~ New llul~o. Entered. aa ae<!olld claeo matter' at tho Albuqufirque post· otll.ce AugUst' 1. 1918 und¥~· j;he ac.t of March 8,.1870, Printed ,by ~· Univetsitll .Printiug Plant. S11bs.,;lptio~ 
l'.llte: ;4,60 for the school. year, payable jn advl\nce. All edltoriala and oigned columm 
expteefl .the. \iewa of ·tllif writer and not iteees~arily those of the Board of Student l'ub' 
llr.'\tloJl• or ot the Pnlvemity · . . . . , . :. . · · . · · . · . 
CHARLES DE GAULLE!" ,, 
12 .SchoQis ~Entered.~ 
LadieS' Sports -Day : 
STUDENT FUNDS 
The Model United, Nations i!l one. program that de-
serves special note. Last Thursday four members of the 
University of New Mexico UN delegation representing 
Poland gave a ).'eport on their recent activities in Spokane, 
·washington. . ., 
The Model UN experience provides an insignt into in- . te~·~!ation~l affairs through participati01~ that cannot be · 
aci:P,eved m the classroom. The Model UN has a mock 
General Assembly, a Council, and committee sessions as 
·welt as rneetings of the· International Co.urt of Justice. 
HavJng to defend the position of any of the 113 model. 
UN::members creates a much broade1• international per-, 
spective and a much greater insight into the complexities 
.and :frustrations that permeate international politics. 
,, The Women's· Recreation As: 
· sociation of the·Universlty Qf New 
Mexico is sponsoring a sports day 
tomorrow May 9, on the campus. 
· There will be twelve colleges 
and universities participating in · 
the six events. The:re will be 
schools from Colorado, Utah, 
Arizona nnd New Mexlc.o. 
The spo~·ts day was orgame9 
undel.' the direction of the W o-
men's Rect•eation .Association .and 
is headed by advisor for the 
group, Miss Naomi Mills with 
Mary Jo Cambill the Sports Day 
Chairman. 
Registration will begin tomor-
row. morning at 8:30 in the Stu-
dent Union. The activities of the 
day will include bawling, golf, 
tennis, modern dance:, swimming., 
an dsoftball. · 
Midshipmen to Host 
Annual Ring Dance One of the most significant means of, developing inter-l1atibnal interest among American students is to inform 
them of the challenges that are encountered in other parts 
of the world. The l\1odel United Nations is a dramatic 
exa~ple of student action, because student expression 
i::; '{~ry often a precedent and inflic~tor of social and poli-
-!:::=~~:!~~~;::=~~~~~~~=~~~~~- UNM midshipmen wlll hold their traditional Ring dance at 
sponsibility for he pays the bills, but he is not quite clear the Knights of Columbus hall, to-
tical events to follow. · 
The LOBO recognizes that effort was displayed by four 
n1eri1bers of the nine-member lJNlVI delegation to com-
municate ·what they did and what they learned. However, 
w,e !n:e puzzled as to wh~· there has been so little coverage 
or tl:us year's Model United Nations. 
T,his question is posed because Student Council had 
granted an allocation to send eight people and suddenly a 
ninth person appears as a press delegate. Who gave Jack 
ll.us~1ing pe1mission to go is still unknown. Student funds 
were spent to send Rushing to Spokane. And yet, to date 
there have been no press releases. From what we were 
able to learn, detailed coverage of the committee meetings 
was left for next year. Not even a short resume of the 
General Assembly session has beim given to us. Student 
Council is similarly up in the air. 
The activities of Jack Rushing take on further question. 
'As a then Student Councilman he was in charge of ar-
l'anging the entire trip. The members of the delegation 
wer~, informed by Rushing that Council }l~d J>efq.sed to 
cove1· the entire costs of the trip and that each was ex-
l>ected to pay the difference amounting to about fifty 
dollars each. 
The burden of this added expenses was enough for the 
delegation to solicit further funds from Student Senate. 
A bill providing five hundred dollars more passed. When 
it reached Council the request came as a total surprise. 
Jack Rushing was asked what the request was for, arid he 
replied that he did not know. Rushing was asked to find 
out, but Council's request was not fulfilled, even after 
two meetings. A frustrated Council finally sought out sev· 
eral members of the delegation to learn the purpose of the 
allocation. 
To date, no one knows exactly what was spent and on 
what. What is even ·more ludricous is that no arrange-
ments were made for the last night's accommodations. The 
1·esult was a fifty dollar debt. 
h h . · · t morrow night from 9 p.m. to mid-W ere IS money IS gomg,-e c. night. The middies and their dates 
With this new and unique organizational setup, I feel will dance to the music of Chuck 
certain that future Student Councils will appropriate Castle's band. 
funds for the Model U.N. accordinglv." The Ring dance is a naval aca-
" demy tradition that has been 
-Jim Branch, Jr. adopted by the NROTC. Second 
classmen receive their class rings 
and dip them in the "waters of 
the seven seas." at the dance. The 
1niddies and their dates pass 
through a paper carnation ring 
and under an arch of swords in 
a customary ceremony. 
LACK OF COURAGE 
Student Senate has shown a singular lack of courage 
in its rejection of a resolution in support of the Omnibus 
Civil Rights Bill. The curious thing about the resolution is 
that if it had passed, it would have been a rather signi-
ficant gesture (although not all-important), ·but now that 
it has failed it is even more significant. 
Midshipmen are reminded that 
flowers are optional. The uniform 
fo1• the occasion is dress whites if 
available or dress khakis. 
The first comment we have is that the Senators showed W 
a lack of courage by adopti.ng amendments which limited RA to Sponsor 
the resolution to Senate instead of the whole student body. Mod ern Dances 
The Senators seemed afraid to assert their right to speak Elizabeth Waters, noted south-
for the entire student body. Then what is Senate for? Is western exponent of modet·n 
it not a representative body for the rest of the students? dant:e, will direct the dance ~ym-
Th. £ 1 · po$iUID as part o:l! a Women's · 1s ee ing that Senate ia- a separate entity without any Rec~ation Asl!ln. Sportaday, May 
contact with its constituents. is a symptom of the ebbing 9, in Carlisle Gymnasium. 
S t h h d f 1 t · d t S She will conduct a master class power ena e as a o a em stu ent governmen . tu- for the dancers b(ltween 9:30 and 
dent Council seems to realize that it is a body to lead and 11:30 a.m. to be followed with a 
after the initial meetings has shown some degree of demonstration of children's l'hy-
initiative. thms. A recital will be held ft·om 2:30 to 3:30 p.m. in th(l recital 
The paradox is that Senate the same day approved send- hall of the Fine Arts Center fea-
ing volunteers to Mississippi to work on voter 1·egistra- turing both visiting dancers pre-
senting their original choreo-
tion and other programs. Senate is certainly due credit graphy and uNr.r Modern Dance 
here, and we gladly give it. In such areas Senate can Workshop members presenting 
logically and legitimately deal, and it is good to see that Miss Water's "Religions of the World." 
such action has been taken. So now, we must turn to the A film, "Nut Cracker Suite," 
question of Senate's consideration of the resolution favor- featuring a student dance group 
· f th c· ·1 R' ht B'll will be presented at 7 p.m. in the 
mg pasage o e IVI lg s 1 • Anthropology Building. Both the 
Obviously the majority of Senate oppose the bill, be- recital and the film ~re open to 
cause it was defeated, but the question is why? The bill the public. 
is simply not a piece of legislation which is taking away ~-------
the rights of some people and giving them to others. It Engineer Meeting 
is, however, a bill that merely gives rights to a group that te;~f ~h~~~~~rl~~:t;n~e;;;u~a~f 
have been denied them in certain states. Most states al- Mining-, Metallurgical, and Pet~ 
ready have laws on the books that are more stringent roleum EnginMrs will host a banquet in the Union this Satur-
than the current bill-this bill merely makes sure that all day. Following the banquet, Dr. 
states go along with commonly accepted standards of our Eugene M. Shoemaker will give a 
society. And they all haven't been doing this. speech which will be open to the public. Officers of the organiza-
Once, more ... the bill doesn't rob anyone's rights tion are Gerrit J, DeKoning, pres· 
and is not a sinister plot by the Attorney General to be- ident; Douglas Smith, vice pres· 
Ed. Note: Abe LOBO has in hand five statements signed eome a dictator. The Student Senate's action is even more ident; A1·thur Stukey, secreta1'y, 
b fi b f St d t C 
'1 d' th · and Herbert Finberg, treasurel'. 
· Y ve mem ers o u en ounct regar mg e con- inexplicable in this context. Now we would like to ques~ 
From what we have heard of eight members of this 
delegation, UNM can be proud of their efforts. We cannot, 
however, tolerate a press delegate that has no 'news to 
report,' a trip during which an unauthorized "ninth per-
son" appears, and an expenditure of student funds for 
which there is no accurate accounting. 
fusion about the number of delegates to the Model U.N. tion why several religious organizations voted against L 
session. in Spokane, Washi~gt?n, how $1400 (or $168?, support of the bill. Are they opposed to giving the simple etters 
dependt~g onwhose story It 1~) was spent, and who ts human rights to the Negro? That is the essence of the respons~bl~fort~e mess. We prmt one ofthese ~tatements. bill. The Baptist Student Union, the Christian Student De~hi~al:ff~r concerns the ab-
below; tt IS typ1cal of the five and space avallable pre- Center and the Lutheran Students Association all voted surdity of the Associated Women 
eludes printing all of them. against it. Wh"? And how about the Greek or"'anizations? Students. This orr~nnization has 
" e been allocated $1,!!00 by Student 
11With regard to the Model U.N., I find it difficult to Nine Greek social organizations voted against the bill. Council to spend on coke parties, 
say anything when I'v(l been told absolutely nothing in Should we suppose this is part of the ancient 11Greek a small paperback on the dt'(\ss of 
Council. t'dea.ls'' to which they supposedly adhere? UNM campus (which obviously is ignored) and some silly convcn· 
I hardly feel that the delegates are in reality 'model· It is hard to visualize where student government is tion. 
ing' themselves after the delegates to the United Nations going if scenes like yesterday's Senate meeting keep 0/~~~~~c~~ldb~h~!e~l~ ~m~~~! 
when they are unable to take care of their own organiza· recurring. Even Art Melendres, the supposed leader of constructive way. E'lcn the $6,· 
tion and finances. I must, therefore, question what con- Senatef :was unable to salvage much from the parliamen- ooo for the band unifot·ttu! \!! . 
tl'ibutions they are eapable of making. tary chaos. If student government is ever going to pro- more bcncficlnl than this out-
. · h h • · • h . th · b tt' d f f . • it t ragcous sum alloted. to A WS. · The delegatwn left m.e w1t t e 1mpres~non t at ~y gress a ove pe ·mess an ea:r o repercussiC:ms, mus Do you pe~sonally think tltl!,t 
were attempting to set a new precedent in orgattizational start now. It seems that student government is not onlY you have gai'!Icd aomethlng front 
setups-one in which the chairman has no respon~:~ibili- afraid of the Administration, but it is afraid of its -own ~ w:o1~?es 1t need this amount · 
,. ties, for the treasurer likewise·haS a similar de~ree of reM power. .......Carrol Cagle. Duffy Foley 
..,. ... ~· - -. u....· li -., ·-'· 
--· 
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I 
P. _.. "•d . j . 'Th tential skills, and loss of tax rev- KAs to .. c. e .. lebrate ~~~:j;t:!:vn Sat~rday, -Ma~ 9, :. ··r·· ~e·· . . .,·: u . ·,• r e. ; . r e a f ' ~ ~n~~~ri . there is the ca~e of the ' · '. . . "Mint juleps" will be served in 
·.· .. ·-~-.: ..·.' .. >,.' ..... ; ·.·~: 
11
· .. • . '··qualiftedsecretary.ThepossibilityAnnual Dh;de DaytheKAhouseat.4p.m .. Asouth-
. .. . . ... ·' . . , . . . ,, , . . of her finding employn1ent in. Al. . " . . ern style buffet d1nner Will follow. 
.:.. N · .,, H buquerque outside "domestic serv~ Southern nostalgia and "seces- The celebration will be ended r''· ¥;··o. • . · · ices" 1s almost nil. Albuquerque slon" :!;rom the Union will be the by a form~l dai!Ge and.the.coro-. 0 .·:. ·egroes ere has no Negroes working in .the highlights of Kappa Alpha's 35th nation· of the Kappa Alph Rose .· . · ;:, . · " · · . .arts, crafts, trades, Qr. blue ceil~ an. ~.u~J,l pixie . Da:z .. (!elebrat!on at the. :Fran~iscan Hotel. An ea;l;r 
·,·;, ·.. . . ·. ;. lar positions. Those skilled in such WhiCh Will beg:~n Wlth the firmg break(11st Wlll b.e.l'erved at 12.30 
(E,DTfOR'S·NOTE: This atticle been 5{},000 new living units con- fields have left fol' lack of employ- of an old cannon Qn President a.m. 
deals ·with racial ·problems on the structed in Albuquerque. Out of ment. 
loc~l 'S~ene, ·.as · (lresented by a. the. 50,000 ther.e . were .2? made Negroes in the professional 
U11werstty student.) · avmlable to Negro fa1mhes, ~nd fields, usually having a self-em-
By 1}9NNA BRANCH then only on a segTeg·ated basts. ployable status, have no problem 
A ~a~ enters a real estate o!- La:;t year the local chapter of making a living in Albuquerque. 
:flee look~ng f?r a _!touse that ,"?11 ~the. NAACP. initiated legisla~ive There is a New Mexico Fafl' 
agTee w1tl: h1s $1n,OOO.a-~ear ~~- actiOn for f~1r a~d open ho~smg·. Employment Practices Commis-
come. Thew are no new or nead.y Albuquerque s CJ.ty Council en- sion in existence· on a budget ·of 
new ~ouse.s on the m~r~et, he IS acted a city ordinance designed to $2,000-a:year th~y are delegated 
told~ m sp1te of .the bmldmg boom prevent a~ encore of .such hous- to prevent discrimination because 
1•eported by the newspapers. He mg practices as prev1ously des- of race creed or color in hiring 
is ~how1: a few housea, W?ll past c~il~ed. ~e. h?usi~g ruling pro- practic~s. ' ·· th~ll' ·prune, and located "m poor h1b1ts dtscnmmatiO~ because of The New Mexico State Employ. 
nelghbot:ho<?ds. In. one well-kept race! creed, .o~ co lox· .m the s~le or ment Service does not practice 
con~mumt:r,:. there. IS a 1~ouse ap- rentu~g of· hvmg umts and m the racial discrimination, but many 
p1'a1~ed· at $18,000 .that IS offered grantmg· of loans for ~ome pur- of the private employment agen-
to hun a_t half agam that cost. c}Iase by loan compames hand- cies in Albuquerque do. The local 
A young woman fills out an ap- hng mortgages. NAACP is confronting this situa" 
plicati~n for· e~ployment ~s a The"Housing Board is currently tion by negotiating with busi • 
sec1•etary. ~~e lt~ts he.r busmess considering· its second complaint nesses with large staffs, such as 
college trmmng m typmg, s~eno- in a year. banks and lat•ge department 
graph:r, ·and bu:>ipess ma<;hmes; Although pu1·chase, of new stores. They have met with con-
and. -two y~ars of secretal'lal ex- homes by Negroes is restricted in siderable success, but as in all }Je~·1ence w1th a New, Yorl_l'. firm. Albuquerque, they do purchase areas- of racial discrimination, 
She pre.sents he1· quahficatl01lS to homes on the resale market there is still a long way to go, 
a private employment agency, throughout the city. This gradual NOW. 
and ~s. J?rompt~y referred to the creation of racially mixed neigh- --· -------
"domeRtJc serVIces", deP,ai·tment: borhoods is favorable simply from Burton J. Hendrie: "The dis-
The . house-hunter s dtlemma lS an economic· viewpoint. Many senting opinions of one generation 
not due to lack of new ~ouse~ f~r Northern cities have found that become the prevailing interpreta-
sale. It, may be that ~~~ skt:n lS residential segregation is an ex- tion of the nex:t," 
the wrong C?lor for hvmg m a pensive program to maintain. The 
new house. Smce 1950 there have profits are limited to increased Woodrow Wilson: "I am seek-
Senate Splits ..• 
juvenile delinquency, human de- ing only to face realities and to 
moralization produced by slum)face them without soft conceal-
living, disease, crime, loss of po- · ments." 
(Continued from page 1) 
motion failed. The motion to lay ~ 
on the t.able failed, 22-13. ~ 
After considerably more debate, §i1 
including niotions to reconsider, ~ 
di~cussion of Title 7, and an un- ~ 
orthodox point of privilege by Jim ~ 
McAdams in which he asked for ~ ~ 
all Senaton; in favor of the Bill ·· 
to stand-the motion finally came 
to a vote, and was defeated. 
Voting Listed 
ThoRc voting against Bill 44; 
Altlha Chi Omega, Alpha Delta 
l'i, Alpha Phi Omega, Angel 
Flight, Baptist Student Union, 
Blue Key, Chi Omega, Chriatian : 
Student Center, Coronado (S), ~ 
Delta Gumma, Eta Kappa Nu, ~ 
Forensic Club, Hokona Hull ( 4), ! 
l(appn Alpha Theta, Kappa Kap- fi 
pa Gamma, Lantda Chi Alpha, ~ 
MAURICE~ JUDITH -
EVANS ANDERSON 
ONE 
WEEK 
ONLY! 
IN 
TECHNICOLORI 
Lutheran Students Association, ~ 
1\Iesa Vi~ta (3), Onate, Sigma ~ 
Chi (2), Ski Slub, Spurs, Vigilan- ~ 
tes, Young Republicans, :Moun-! ~wn.t:IAM · 
taineering Club. § SHA'KFSPEARE'S l~;~~ vo~i~:/aOl' :!~~ 4·1~lippen;, I ntacsetb}, -~r·· ..... 
Club de ].as A~ericanas, Coronado~ Jt '~" 1 ~ 
(2), :B;eo.nonucs Club, Geneva §:i · 1 • &_ 
House, H1llcl, ~.!ll.l~i.WI., DAILY 6:4J 
I:Iokona (2), Newman Center~ D p~,,,., ., ;:,i SHOWS IN s (:J), Onate (1), Speakers Club, ~ on ' > ~~ SAT. & SUN. MAT EE 
Wesley Foundation, International M 2108 CENTRAL, E. ~ 2:00-4:0D 
Club. }.;i:l!iHI'i~l:J:Itllllill!l:~llill:!:li!!:ii'J:I:nn'nl:nilf.lliiif 
TOP STYLE FAVORITES!. 
Matching 
Western Shirts· -~~-2 
Fine Quality Dan River 
WASH 'N WEAR Cotton Plaids 
GET READY FOR FIEST A DAYS 
WITH WESTERN WEAR FROM COOPERS 
Complete selection of His and Her shirts in 
plaids, stripe<s, fancies, priced from iust $5.98 
ea. 
COOPERS also feature the largest stock of 
LEVIS And LEES in the entire southw~st~ Yo~'ll , 
them in white, brown, regular blue and the 
blue STRETCH LEVIS in green and blue for 
men and ladies. 
UUUIUII. 
The UNM CHAPARRALS are beguiling in their new Fiesta·type costumes which 
feature both long and short skirts. The outfits were donated by J. C. Penney, Win-
rock, and Mahona Joiunta, Inc. 
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Jo·, u·rn' a' ll·sm May Be •La· zy' Fiesta Candidates!HEW. Recei.ves ,, Appear on KDEF Rese_arch Grant 
(EDITOR'S NOTE: We l'CI)lizel Even the tJ:ade publication for to buy the paper to buy the ad- Cnndidates for thl' Fiesta King A g·rant. of $5l,7.14 :f01:· n l'e'~ 
that both Albuqlterque papers are newspapers,, "Editor and Publish- vertisenlCnts. The advertisers will and Queen positions will be intra- soa1·eh prOJeCt deahng Wlth l'e<l 
·not owned by the same corpora· er," states that of 1,461 American continue to buy space in, o~·der duced on radio station KDEF, th<' ce-ll biochemistry has been award-
tion-they are merely published cities with daily newspapm•s, all that they be l'ead!' Meanwhile fellows at 8 a.m. ami the p;als at ed UNM by the Dept. of Health, 
by the sa!lle company.) · but 61 are one-ownership towns......:. the publishel' '' ... usually pro~ 3 p.m. . , Education, and W~lfnre. Dr. Jl}J'n' 
A bnmd new Jnagazine is being that is, monopolies. Thus, the vides for the customer a smatter- Elections will be lwld Monday, est R. Simon, professo1• medicine·, 
created because its publishe1·s sny American monopoly on news is ing of press association :;craps 1\lay 11, from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. will btl chairman of the l'eseareh 
American jomnnlism is v;rowing not national but locnl. Although and syndicnted features." in the "Cnion. The candidates pic· project. 
"fat and lazy." That a publica- pmctically all, we suppose, of the . tnn•s will b<> on display in the Equipment for \lSc in a labora· 
tion should bo founded for such a daily papers are members of one Time to Clean House Union lobby through Monday. to1·y to be set up ut Bernnlillo 
1·,•ason is indicative that the1•e is or more wire S!lrvices the individ- Whether or not such a sad pic- The candidates a!'tl: l\Iargo County Indian Uospitnl fol' thl' 
::;omething· wrong with the press ual pape1is are still ~t liberty to ture is a true l'epresentation of Allen, Fred Bomstein, Robert l'est•arch is expected to cost $17,-
of today-something more than print what wire news they wish. American joUrllnlism, it is time Bower, Judy Crockett, Maya F'er· 000. . . 
mildly irrita.ti;nP: oversights and A,nother writer, himself a news- for the newspapers to take a close, n~ndez, Mar;v ~nn Gran~dos, · · ·. . -. , ·- ·-
the. poor ch01ce of new~ content. 111n. 11,. suggests , that these local perhaps pmnful look at th~m-,lVIlchael Harns, J1.m Loddy,, Steve thaler, 1\~arJ~yn Shth, ~·dW,lll'd Press Monop~lleH , 1110110 olies nre eroding· the theory selves; Al'e t~e l'eaders gettmg Maln11;r, 1\Iargaret "A~m M•.chael, Stokes, L1z 'I aylor, ~Ollnlll 'lur-
The advance ~dvertlsementl> for· o:Jl th: crusading· Jiewspa)Jer which' th~ mfo~·~mhon they shou~d? Glen~• ~I~~:V:.__~ llham ~regen· ~:_:,__~~0_ .. Ig~lez_ de ~'::~tl~: ___ _ 
the new magazme FACT, sr;y t?elhas no vested iilt6rests Other than Are ,~dver.hsers su~;ly ~ont1·olhng·/ ·· . ""xpo~c and th~ fiery edJtonal/those of ·its readers. A. J. Lieb- the playmg do:vn of news. 1111-i 
have virtuallY disappeared . . . ."' lfng, in his book "The Press," says fa':omb~e to. busn~ess? A1:e CJrcu-/ 
from Amel'ican jo\U'nalism. Other·! that "as the number of cities 'in 1latron g~mmJCks like spelhng· b~es; 
::;c•lections note thnt "we live in the United ·States with only a and hovmg· reporters supplantmgl 
the age of managed news, of single newspaper ownership in- space that coul~ .be used for 1 
journalistic indolence, of l)ress- creases, news be<!omes incl'ea~ing- "hard news"? Or 1~ 1t that today's! ug~ntry, of p;overnm~nt censor- ly" nonessential ,to the newspapel'. papers " ... shrink from controv·l' 
;;lnp ." One .reason for th.ese f:n1lts, In the mind. of the average pub- ersy and print only those a1'ticles 
tl;e magazme st1g·ge~ts IS ~~at "In /Jisher; '·"it is n costly and uneco- they know will please advertisers I 
RECORDING 
ARTISTS 
~)(, per cent of Amerwnn Cities the I nomic frill " I (hily newspapers are" ·conb•olled i· .,. . , ' · · . I a11d prese1·ve revenues"? 
AUDITIONS 
NOW BEING 
HELD FOR 
,' · . · - . · , . · · : · L1ebhng·, says that m such a · · by a smgle ownership ... we have 1 1110110poly .1·tu;lt'o 1 "tl , It IS not too presumptJous, we 1 
.., f tl 1 • s , 1 1 1e pape1 can 1 . .~.nr . ewer newsp.apers . 1~n wei cut aut news ... thel'e is no longer t unk to sug·g()st that such :m in- RECORDING GROUPS 
h:td m 190~, de~pJte a tr~plmg of a 111{\!H.l. ),].eXt door fur the cus- tJ·ospection is overdue, 
th.:_populat~~ce then. · ton1e1·s tq. go~ 'l'J1ey will continue -Cnl'l'ol 
U French · Sfudentsl . · 
To Receive •:Awards~::··· · 
, UNM will honor outstanding1. · 
i~nmch, students S;ltln:day whcnj 
m~·urds are given in cel.:elhoniesfi · 
:\1 the University- Eduoo.tion Com-
J)]ex Kivu. 
Awards will he pr!'Sented to, 
outstanding students by Louis de 
1
• 
Ct<hrol, consul general of !!'ranee 
in Los Angeles. I 
. The best student of each <:lass, 
will he givE-n a special medallion j 
cast !Jy tlw I<'rench mint, and stu-: 
d,•nts at all levels of study wmj· 
receive books provided hy , the· ' 
1•' rench governnwnt. 
256-3791 
· A r $50 scholarship from . the- ., 
~lliance will be p:iven to· the· out-
stand ins; second-year student, and1L • 
a $GO scholarship for sumrller ,_ 
study at Laval University inl 
.First-class travel Exotic foods · Luxurious living 
Que1Jec will be given also. . \ 
The prog1·am sponsored by th!l\ 
. a11iance, the French government 
. !?.:~. 11\~ thl!' UNM }'r.·en~h. ~etJartmcnt) 
· 1s open to the pubhc. . · 
~-- -----~ _,_~. -·~- ..•. ~ ~- -~-----, 
From The Captivating and 
.:anclid pages of the best 
:;eller . . . the story only 
Moss Hart could tell of his 
1ove affair with Broadway 
~TA~R11ll ' 
GEORGE HAMIL 
JASON ROBARDS, Jr. 
cotr,t.r?A!Wl 
JACK KLUGMAN. tt'fr.., I '~l'lt 
AIIO ELl w A LLACH "if,;'J:"' 
Written, Produced and Dir~cted 
DORESCHARY 
Now Showi11g 
j 
' 
with pay 
• 
' 
'You weriexp.ecting 'maybe1iomance·.-•• glamour?· 
Then fofgef. !l,ho;ut th.e. ~eace .. Corps:~ {}1an:l.Orous it's not~ 
You re gomg to be nght m there with monotony~ 
il~iteracy and an army of bloodthirsty mosquitoes~ 
Helpmg people who have asked for help. You're going to 
work 16 hours a day and sometimes some o£ the pe_ople 
won't even know what you're doing there 'in the first 
place. And you will see one fraction o£ the r~sults you'd 
hoped for. But Ws worth it when a kid ilt.Nigeria .. 
understands what an alphabet i~ and sorne c;lay will be 
able to use it. When a farrner in .India gets cl,lickens with 
some meat on them for a change. Or when Colombian 
villagers learn to work together for the first time-and 
', this new spirit of unity builds a health center. The 
' Peace Corps works in 48 countries-not changing the . 
world dramatically~ but not leaving it the same, either.: 
1 It's tough to get mto the Peace Corps. But we'll be 
'Jlad to check you o"!t• Just write to: The Peace Corps, 
Washington, D.C., 20525. 
. PEACE CORPS •. 
. ' ~
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Union Theater James St~.wart, Grac~e Ke. u.n•lvers•tty .C_ollege ·R· epla·ced ... '"tho Thelma Ritter. Shows will c 
.The Sunday movie for this week 2, 5, and 8 p.m.'· in the Unh 
ltsll"' REPBECr~d) ecessor 7 years Ago w•ll_b_e_"R-ea-J·-W-inc-low;E:~:~::I::~-T~~--.,----~-"-_--_-_-_,-, 
_, " .. . Southwest, entire west and Alaska 
· • C. LOI EZ I student. because of ~he problem colleges, William H. Huber has 1 Salaries $5,000 up-FREE registration 
;Few people• on ~he UN!VI cam- s~ude;lt, ~nd .the :failure of. the/served in that capacity for all SOUTHW 
)IU:i today remember the General GomeJal Colleg~ to s~rve as httle seven years of the college's ex- , . EST TEACHERS AGENCY 
College, but it was just seven lllOre than a. stJgrnatJc. refugl!-,, . .istence. Central Ave. N.E. 
y.ears ago this month that the The comnuttee was also trying· University College has proved 
familiar University College re- to solve the problems of 25 per its usefulness and its success has --·::::;::::;:::::====:======:::::::::;::::;::::;::::;.:_:::::::;::::;::::;::.==....:..::=, 
plat•ed General College. cen~ of the fre~hmen who we1·e un- been substantial. Attrition rateslr 
University College was created decided as to what college to en- have decreased, per unit costs 
\tpon the proposal of the special ~er, tho~e who change!l curricula services to freshmen have ~, ... v••••• 
''Tidal Wave" committee after a lll the. first two years, and those and tra11sfers of students under 
:;;tudy for a year on two ques- who dJsc•overed that they were in-I its guidance from one dep;ree-
tions; 1) how .js the university capable of college work on the granting. colleg·e to another have 
going to face the increase in en- whole, I diminished, The advisement pro-
rollment witl1in the next 15 years Functions Defined gram includes its own 120 faculty 
SIGN UP NOW FOR 
SUMMER LEAGUES I-· . - , . 
riOliJJJ.\Y BO'I'It 
7515 LOMAS BLVD. NE AM 8-3308 
32 BRUNSWICK AUTOMATLC PINS ETTERS 
Without low(!ring: its stand'ards; ,Univcrsit~· Colleg-e was set up \members and three special ad. 
2) how is service to freshmen to Wlth the functions to prepare stu-jvisors. The special advisors guide 
be m~ini;ained under the pressure dents. f~r adn:ission to a. degree I more than 1200 students a year 
of tins mcrease. college m curl'!cula established by who do not do well. 
· The .. cgmmittee was concerned that college; to aid this prepnra- The addition of English A and ===========:====-=-:: .. :':..::__.::_::,-:_::_::,::.~:-.::" -:-,-:.::_ ::,_::.-: __ :: ___ ::_,-.1 
\vith the problems of economy and tion 'dl'ith an advisory program; to 1\Iath A to UN!VI's program of[f(.ICC::OQCQC>CIC:lOI:IOCCiCC~::O~O:IOI:XJI~QOCIO'".r.r...-.;r....:;r..o-.r~ 
flexibility, and with g-iving indiv- provi e an adequate terminal pro- courses has been one improvement o 
idual attention to students. It de- gram in general education for introduc()d by the University Col- J . R 
cided that a centJ·alization of those who might and their college lege. Because of these non-credit specia for fiesta Rs· 
ireshma11 and some sophomo1·e work no a sophomore; and to re- courses, no ·student in the last R§·· 
!lt:rvices would prove more ad- cognize the superior student. tlU'ee yeal's has been prevented MEN'S & LADIES K 
\!antap;eous than a continuation of The objectives of the new col- from transferring to a degree col-
the dcccntralized'systen1 which lege were: to increase incentives lege solely because of failure WESTERN 'SHIRTS ~ 
employed the time of each deg'l'ee- for freshmen to do well; to the English Proficiency Exam. •. 
granting college. · strengthen the counselling ami Main P!'ob!em& A~ low As $4.98 & up. S 
. p t f AS aclwi~m:1e?!- prog!·am; to help One of the main problems of s· 
•. ' ar 0 .. ' • I~WCl. ?lVISl~ll .. students find cur- the college is the great number HILLSONS wes· TERN I (,eneral College at: the tm1e was r rcul.a. ~~ Which they ~,an su.cc~ed; of students who do not transfer . . ' ' " WEAR .· 
part of the Arts and Sciences to md . late starte1:s; to dnmnsh out of University College a!- . . . . · ·, ·· ·. . . , ". · ~· 
('o.llege .to which students who prohat10ns and suspcnsio~s from though they have the necessary 110 WYOMING S.E. . n fml~d to attain a minimum stand- the. degree colleges;. t? .Improve requirements. This creates a ·bur- ~§~~~iii~~i~~ii~i~i~i~~i~~~~"L1 nrd m the clcgree-grllonting college cour~sat the lower dlylsJonlevel; den for the staff having ----~-·-.. ·, ----~: were . "demoted." to lowel' costs of handling the in- o:f a larger· proportion of 
Umvct•sity . Collcg·e was pro- crease of freshmen; to free d~ans enrollment than the separate 
pos:cl n.s n. purely administrative of dee;1·ee colleges fl:om the trme- gree colleges. 
mst1tUt10n which would act as a g problems of freshman Several other "~ervice" copege to the seven ; and to provide a. Pl'O- through~ut the nation have estab-
degorce-grantmg. colleges. fol· those who do not WISh to ( lished a similar preparatory col-
The vrobable solution to sevel'HI enter a degree college. 1Iege. They include Michigan State 
pro,blems suppo1·tcd the commit- 'fransfu Detern1ined JU. of Wisconsin, U. of Wichita; 
tc.e s prol'osa.I. for a centmlized . All entf~1·ing freshmen were de-l Louisiana State, U. of Utah, U. 
~Jstem of scrY!Cil. These problems s1gnated to be enrolled automati- of . .Kansas U. of North Dakota 
mcludcd: the slow adjustntcnt cally in the Univc1•sity Colle~e .. and U. ~f Oklahoma, UNM:'~ 
many freshmen to colle~e work; · to · ll. degre0;·grantingl University College, however, is 
the loss of .n~a~y capable studeJ}ts . was to be determmed when I unique in that it has not set up 
to upper dtVlston work; the set by that particu· pts own compulsory course pro- · 
~un~ber of students on lur ~o~lege . were met. The chief! gt•um for all iH~:;hlnan alld sopho .. unset ·Inn 
m sophomore and upper adnumstratwe officer of the Uni- mores to fulfill before transfering <'la~~es; the d!version of ve~·sity College w~s to be ap.l to a degree college. It also differs trutm~ attentiOn from the pomtcd by the pulley board con· I in organization from many oth-
-· e, ____ , sisting of the deans of the degree ers. 
75th Anniversary 
Europe for less 
All Student Trips 
EUROPE-Cavalit;~r soils June 19 and returns August 6 
A public panel on city planning' -11 countries, from $I 154.50. Tupi;mny sails June 30-
will be sponsored by the Gcneml• 49 days, 15 countries, from $1160. BOUND THE 
Honors Program at UNl\1 at 8:15 · WORLD-8th annu.PI World .tour.,· 54 days,. 16 coun· p.m. Friday, l\Iay lli. , 
Honors Schedules
1 
'City Plans' Panel, 
Planned ns part of PNl\I's tries, fro;:1 $2595. · · · ,. · 
l'l•h•hration of its 75th Anniver· E · 11 d .. , · 1 . 
sary, the paJwl will feature Nath- nroy 0 ·expen$e-pc;~i trove wi1h others your own ·age who 
an Gla7.N', Allan Temko, Prof. share _YOUr inl~rests. Special student .sailings •. Es,orted. 15 years 
. " TRY BAXTERS 
CARRY OUT SERVICE.'' 
COCKT. \.ILS 
FINE FOOD 
• DINNER, DANCING NIGHTLY EXCEPT SUNDAY • 
• 2 Entrances • Dorothy Cline and Robert J. Nord- expertence. Get full details from your local· travel agent or 
hamt, w~ite American Youth Abroad,· 70 University Sta., Minneapolis, J~1J:e ~1~ 7;~r~X~~~A6:Y~%~5 .:t~: 
Dial 
242-5634 
Both fl'om the University of Mmn. PLENTY OF PARKING 1731 CENTRAL AVI:NUE, N.W. 
California at Berkeley, Prof.l~!!t;~~~!~·1 :~\~'···~·~· ~·~~~~~1~'.1 ~~~~!~~~!~~~~~~~~·~~~~~~~~~~~gg~g·~g~~~::;,:~~~~~=i~:;;::;.:~~~J Gl I ·I , .Iii I' I' 'I \1 :, ' azt•r of sot'iology and Tf'mko, a I, · 
nwm ht•r of the staff of the Sr hooll 
of gnvironnwntal Desip;n, are i 
known for th<'ir publications inl 
prfoessional and general maga-
zin(•s. 
l\Iiss Clint>, professor of l!,'oV-
ernment at UNM, has been 11 
member of the Bernalillo Counh• 
Commission, mtd Nordhaus, Ai-
huquerque attorney and real es-
tate man, seJ·vt•d for four years 
on the City Planning Commi~sion. 
D1•. Dudley Wynn is clirt>ctor 
of the General HOltOrR Progrant, 
l'stnblished several years ago to 
encom•age the superior student 
in a broadet• prop;mm of study. 
Senior Honorary 
Chooses Officers 
omc~J'S for th(\ l!J(i.j;"()5 Mortar 
Board, the seniol' women's honor-
ary WCJ'C t>lccted last night. 
They arc .Jane Petersen, Prl•Si· 
dent; Kathy Orlando, Vivc-presi-
dent; Kathy Worthing, S<'cretn!'y; 
Rohcl'ta H.al'key, Trcnsut'l!l'j Lo· 
rnine Hammock, Historian; Bev 
Rornnse11, J!:clilor; and Cathy I 
Cornelius, Song LNtdt•r. . 
DOWNTOWN • NOB HILL • WINROCK · 
You must personally view our collection of 
fjne sport shh·ts fo1· the season • , , undoubt. 
edly so complete as to choice of fabrics, 
pattems a11d colorings to answer yom· most 
exacting need ••• authentically Traditional 
to the nth degree .•. tapered body, pleated 
back with self locker loop, button at back 
of collar, hal£ sleeves: Select yours now. 
from $4.00 
"A tribute to 
your good taste" 
A Graduation Gilt 
from Strombergs 
Initiatiotl of tww llHJmhers and 
installations Clf lJOicers will tnltl' 
plttcc !lfttll' tlw Mortar Bot<rcl 
hmeheon t\1 lw held Hntlll'llny, 
May !l, at 12::!0 p.m. at the Silv<'l' , 
Hpt!J', N<•W nwmb(•rs will tw tlw 
gtt<.'ats of the al tttnni chnptpr. I "'"'" _,,._.,.,,, ~····-"··-····''" -'""'''-'"' ••-_,, __ .,,.-.... ·-· ,,_,,,_,,.,_,.,_."'_.,, __ ,. __ ,.,_,._,,,_,,.,_,,w ... _,,.,,_,,,_.,,_,,"-·••""' _..,,_,, __ ,,,_,,,. __ ,, __ ,, __ , .... - .. ,,_,,_,,,_.,,,_,,,_.,,._,, __ ,,._..,,_,,~ 
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NEW MEXICO LOBO 
F;riday, ~lay .8, 196<1 _ 
S . G k T w· Angel Flight Lists efS Cflffima9efS ree eoms IR Installed Officers i . • I s· w k d Tops In 3 Gomes a/,~~·:! r~~~ile~ffi~~:sJ~;. 1:a; 
!' 
I 
) t 7 at the Air Force ROTC build-w a I I n 9 19. e e e n Si.gma. Cl~i won their sec~nd in~he new officet'S installed al'e: stra1gh.t mtramural mushball t1tle Deanna Ellis commandel" J d 
· By RON WATSON get their toug·hest. test fo1· the 1964 team as they tangle with the anldle PbillKcahppa .Aiphh.a :won thet Dyhrmann, 'executive ~;ffi~1~ 
th f th t tch 1 
. d 
1
._.. k "" t' . vo y a amp10ns 1p m recen J p d .. t t' 
The biggest weekend in spring sea~on as ey. ace e op no a mnm squa . :..~c on. 1111e 1s. set action. ?yce • rye, a n~m1s l'a lVe ser-
s;potts for UNM will begin to- Str1ders. Coach Hugh Hack~tt of for 8 p.m. at Umvet'sJty Stadnnn. .The Sigs defeated Escalante VIces officer;, Ja~t-e Jack.' comp-
nigllt at University Stadium with the Lobos has hopes that h1s re- The Lobos are the defending· House two games to one to win troller; Tom Wright, d!'lll team 
the Lobo track team facing the lay tean~s can approach or reach ·wAC champs for the past two the all-school championship. 'l'he commander. 
Southern California Striders in a record times. . . · seasons and look like they could Sigs were the winnel'S of the Kyleno ·Love,ioy, information 
dual meet and ending tomorrow The Wolfpack squad is current- i11ake it tlwee. The Pack will un- regular season in league No.1 and services officer; Dixie Partee, 
night in the same place with the ly one of the tiip threli .tetnns 'in veil a new ·split-end offense tojEscalante was tops in league No. membership S{•le<.>tious officer; 
annual Cherry-Silver football the countzy and much of this ~ace what looks like the best 2. Ka1•en Thompson, ope1·ations ofti-
game. · ranking is due to their fine relay graduate team in years. \ Phi Delta Theta wound up in cer. Suzanne H?;u;ton is stude~t 
Tonight the Lobo thinclads will efforts. Heading the list will the UNM has used the basic wing-T \third place by dropping Chimayo \senator ~nd Cec!ha 1\~ansfield Will. --~:.:--------:-.----! 440-yard, 880-yard and the mile formation under head coach Bill House three straight games. Both be AWS repres~ntatlve. 
D D 
relays. Tonight Hackett has de- Weeks very successfully the past of these teams were nmners-up ------ "- -·- --- · ----
anger ays cide not to used his big g'llns in two season. Weeks will send alin their respective leagues. WANT ADS 
' the mile because they ~vill fly to veteran crC\V against the alumns The Pikes defeated 1\lendoz~. . 
Lobo Baseba''ers·Fresno tomorrow mornmg to en- .tomorrow with only six lettermen Escalante and Kearny Ho\tses m\ , 
1 
ter the West Coast Relays. . · · gone f1·om last years team. j the c~1ampionship playoffs to win . c1L~~~~~J~~nc Ar~r;:~~~~~~ 1:.;~Jt~~~ 
d d d 
The Lobos have turned .the , Weeks also plans to use the. the t1tle. The games were played mus~ be sumitte>d uy noon on da)· bc~ore 
R f U 
· · '· · I '1 t . k · J h G . I publtcntlon to Room loA, Stu<lont P~ultcn-Q e n er ogs quarter-mile oval thiS season m ·three-platoon system that was so; as wee 111 ° nson :1' 11~· , tion• lluilding, Phmle CH 3-1428 or 243-
1 
:40.3 to ranked second among well known a couple of years ago 1 1\iendoza. was secon.d w1th FJs- ~r,u. ext. a H. . 
U.S. colleges. The only team to under Paul Dietzel at LSU. 'There .calante th1rd and h.earny was. FOR SAI.E ~he Lobo bas~ba~l tean~ has had I beat the Lobos, the Grambling, will be the first unit to go both on ;fourth: There were 22 te~ms en- iGAS'A1rtATS ~:;;;e dcsi~ed --~,-·i-th-yo-u-tl-,r-ul 
thed1r tdrouble dwmmn~ th1s tseLoasobon La., squad had a record time of, offense and defense the second, tered m four leagues th1s year.!' drive1·s in mind • , : STimTCll your al-
an to ay an tomoll'OW a . h kl 't 1 ') '· I - lownuce ••• r:<ct top' performance at 
Field they will again be the un-~ :40.0 ·m t e some race to ran u!l1 t 1at WI I be ma!lY an off en- -----------~ -- --- -- \ GASAMAT, 320 Wyoming, s.E. 
derdogs as they face the power- first. s~vc te~m and the th1rd or defen- :foul· weeks of spring traininl!: so '63 TRIU~!PH TH-4. British Hncin~>: Gr<'!'"• 
• 0 f th h' hl' ht t ' ht SIVe umt Jf 1 • t t h'ft red lntertot·, whit<· t<tp. Lloodycnr whttt>-ful Anzona State squad. ne o e lg Ig s omg • · . ar as 1ave some unpor an s l S wnll<. ),;Nrrl!ent condition. Never raced 
The Sun Devils have clinched will be the running of the 880- The Lobos will have one of the' of the personnel. or wr"'·k~d. gun wnrro.nt.,l. C.ost $3,200 
the southern division title in theJ yard relay. Hackett feels th~t 7he bi~gest lines. in th~ southwest The alumni ~am announced ~~:;·; ~~J~'lf cfidr .?.7:~iJ~'N·J.'•'t,J~07,"s 
Western Athletic Conference by
1
Lobos could break the ex1stmg With au. average of 220 pounds. Thursday they wtll have the serv- PEU~ONALS 
Wl
·nn!'ng eight of the
1
'r nt'ne con-! worlds 'record. Two weeks ago There. will also be the speed and ices of former quarterboc;:k Chuck -~-~--.----··-- ·~-----­.. i\LTERATI()NS, mending. darning, bat-
fet•ence games. Arizona U. is'the Lobos ran the event for the experiem;e to make them very,Roberts and halfback Bobby tons and "Sew-On." Contuct Mrs, Hover, sec~d with a 4-5 record and the I first time and appeared to be tough this fall. Morgan. This gives them a much 207 Stanford SE (elo&e to UnivcNity) • w• Th l' Phone <:JJ 2·7633. 
Lobos are last at 0-6. ,. heading for a top time but lost it e sp 1t-end has been designed' stronger offensive attack. ,. _ ~-·-· _ ~ 
Last week the ASU team was
1
on a bad baton pass. to open up the Lobos offense anclj Weeks feels that this alumni . , , 'l'l.t~N~PORTA'l'IO~ 
1·anked as the second best in the: The relay teaJJJ hos two f'·esh take some of the pressure off the team i~ the strongest in the series· 2 i'MlSENGhRS to sh(.rc nlfl>lunc r~-" , "' - • · I' ·. • .. ~ lpcnscs 00(1•\\'a:t to lndin.nat>olls, Cinein· 
country and may have moved up~ men and two sophomores and .tunmng !fame. Transfers have and Will g1ve h1s charges a real nnti. or Lo~isvilk> ... m on 28th, 29th, or 
since by defeating rival Arizona;should be the ·best around for been playmg a big role in the test of strenght. . > ~~·~'J'ii'Yunfn~o'!;, . .?;~9-~03B a!tor; 6 ''·"1· 
U two Of t
ht e ga es " . . ·- _, ___________ ,_ .... ~----· ------- - l lloard. 6 1. 6/l·Jo 
• ·e m · i uext few years. Berme R1vers -- ------~-·,-·- -·-·- · -
The first of the three games be-: walt Little are the freshmen 
tween. the Lobos and the Sun: Ed Lloyd and Art Carter 
DeviLs will begin today at 3 p.m. 1 sophs 
at Lobo Field. The final two 1 ' · games will be played tomorrow, Tom~trow mght Lobo football 
bi!ginning at 1 p.tn. The Pack will I fa~:_ Will g:: a chance to _see th~ 
play their final three games of the: . . 
season next week against the :~tnkeoyt .man for ASU with 120 
Arizona Wildcats at '1 ueson. ;m RO mmngs and owns an ERA 
Lobo Coach Petrol said be plans :of 1.23. 
to start soph John ,Patton (2-2)! . The leading hitwr for ASU is 
today with Jim Ka1k (4-6) and',first baseman Jan Kleinman who 
Jay Higgins (1~7) going in the: is. hi~ting at- a .372 clip. V{ith 42 
double-header tomorrow. ;hits m 113 at bats. The Sun Devils 
Facing the Wolfpack today wm: have stolen 80 bases in their 39 
be the top h11rler for the Sun • games to give fans an idea of 
Devils, Skip Hancock. has a sea-, their spt,l!d. 
son record of nine wins and only I The Lobos a·re 8~21-1 on the sea-
one defeat. He is also the top' son and th.e Sun Devils are 34·5. 
·,, 
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PEOPLE STOPPERS 
~ 
'When your car stops suddenly in a collision or emGrgcncy, the 
people Inside keep going with tremendous force. What stops 
them? The windshield. Steering wheel. Dash. Too C;ften with 
.tragic results. 
l. Or, seat belts stop people', Safely, With a seat belt, when your car stops suddenly,,you "stay put." 
You maintain a vital Mafgln of Safety between your body and 
serious Injury. 
· ·' The National Safety Counclf say.5 that If everybody used seat 
•· · belts1 at least 5,000 lives could be saved a year • , • serious Injuries 
reduced by one third. · 
Protect your loved ones and yourself. Install seat b~lts through· 
out your car ••. and bucl~le up for safety! 
\ lfubllshQd lo save l1ves In co·o~~ralion wilt\ ilta Advortich1a Cc.uncil aod Tt.o t;D:.u: ·'-1 Safely Council, 
~ ' . . 
•' 
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Fiesta ~rn9' .,!u~~nd J!.A "~:;;· 
""'N [ .--~~ 
:". Queen E ·ection 
'" j 
c;T oday at Union 
. Complete AgendoiUNM Guest~ -
i Of Fiesta Events Albuquer~~e~ns ~, , ~r:~o~~c~~b;~~~~.~~ ~ ;~;.~~~.¥!.?.~;;.!~ .. 
' f tl J{' 1 Q t b h ld students were the dmner l!;Ue~tiol o 1e mg· am ueen o e e of l\I. , d 1\' W'll' I · · 
in the Union from 8 a.m. to 6 • ~· <~n ·.'r7. 1 nun · Rn~e 
"" p.m. Voting will be by the show S~u;~ay evenmg. ~he students ore 
of any actiYity card vuntmg UNM tins week under a 
I · . · · U.S. State Dept progTam T w candHlat.e;; for Queen and · ' · . 
.-l their sponsors are. Co-hostess fOl' the affmr \W<S 
·-· 1\Iargo Alhm Alpim Chi Omega. !\Irs. ~ieorge Ptllakos, Both wonwn Jud~· Crockelt: Kappa Alpha The~ ar.c smters of U.S. ~mbassador to 
ta; 1\Iaya Femandez, Santa Clara Nlt'aragua, Aaron S. Brown. 
. , Hall; Ignez de Freitas, Alpha T~e. ~tu.dt•nt~, ~e lt>t~ed from 1 u:o 
Delta Pi; l\fary Ann Grandados, appl.lran.ts, a~ e t~lung }Jart m 
Town Club; 1\fargaret Ann se:11m.anes, ~1stem~w: to s11ee:a1 
l\Iichacl, Chi Omega. ~t•ctmes and mvolvn;p,· tlwmselvt:s 
Glendi Mooney, Pi Beta Phi i 111 regular IH'adennc. and l'!oc;al 
Marilyn Stith, Kappa Knppa :vents ?n the UNl\1 cmnpus dm·-
Gamma; Elizabeth Taylor, Delta l111!: then• stay, 
Gammn· and Bonnie Turner Del- Dr. Frank Angl'l, 11ro£~~SOl' •if 
ta Delt~ Delta. ' education, is handling the :or-
King canclidates nrc: mngements for their visit, lJl'. 
lt'red Bornst~in, Coronado Hall• Angel ~peaks fluent Spanish and 
Ro1Jert Bower, Kappa Alpha; has done extensive wc~rk in CErt-
i\Iichael Harris, Rigmn Phi Epsi- tra~ aml So•tth AmeriCa for tne 
lon; Jim Loddy, Phi Delta Theta; Alhnn~e for Progress dlll·ing t11e 
St<Jve ilialnar, :Mesa Vista Hall; lJast SlX y~m:s. 
Bill SiegenthalN' Si~ma Chi· and The Ntr:aruguan student;; aud. 
r:dche ::Stok~s, r1' K·~•i'r' Alplm. the~1· vn1•ious ftieds o.f st\tlly m•e 
. Pictm•t•s, po:~ters . and trophies\ Im.ha~a (h~uc, . Hor!WIQ L11vo aPd 
for the candidates a1·e now on dis- do Silva, Carmlo Bal'COIJ<1S, Le•Jil. 
' play in tlw Union. Each ~tudcnt AllJ~rto Icasa and Armenw1l 
is to vote for ~ix 11ersons. :VIar10 Roeder, dentistry; Al'lll!m-
A compl~tc schedule of events Porta, medicine; Antonio Diaz aml 
is as follows: Cesar Aup:u;;to San<'hcz, journd-l\fonda~·. l\Iay 11 ism; Arn<tlclo Aleman, Baym•,ro 
Election for Fiesta King and Cuardrs, Lil Guerrero, Edwin H-
Qucen-8 a.m. to 6 ll.m. Union lcscas and ;uario knzball'eta, law; 
Tuesdny, l\Iay 12 and Franci8CO David Robleto, Ell• 
ROTC Anmml A wards Pa1·ade l!:incering·. 
THE FIESTA .l\IIDWAY h.as fun for eYeryone as the co-ed in this Jlil'ture can rcJJOrt from last -4:45 p.m. ·----
yea'r's.celebr!lhou. She is nding. the "Bu~king Barrel," which was ~>ponsored by Pi KaJlpa Alpha "Wednesday, l\Iay 13 NIYC E · 
and wtll a gam be part of the M1dway booths this Friday night in the parking lot between Johnson Coronation-,Vednesday Night n courogec--~GY_)l\ and Mesa Vist~-~allfrom 7:30 to 12 midnight. Dance 8:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. ..) 
. Thursday, May 14 
S d Ab d I 0 t R • d t Nothing scheduled H• h Ed • tu Y roo j na e es1 en Friday, l\Iny 15 Jg er ucotron UNM S d A d Sheriff's Posse-North of the : I fu ent rreste Thursday Union-1Yestern Clothes Re-
c 
• • T i quired DURAXGO, Colo.-The yom.ti", 
Om petition Old On Charges Of Obstructl.ng Qfft.Cer llfariachc Trio-in the Union- militant Ieader~hip em('rging l:r(Jlll 11 :30 to 1:00 the ranks of the American In-l 1\Iariache Singers in the dians was in evidence here k~t 
The ~ompl'tition for the Insti-l Br DOl'G BROWNING ! The APD. complained to the Union 1 to 4 p.m. week. 
tute of International gcJu<•ation'sl LOBO Political Editor 1Campus Police Department, and Johnny Cash 'Vestern Dance- The new ll•adel'S >Yl're rcp
1 f~ 
graduate r;rants for aeademi~ I George B. Babcock, U~l\I fresh- ;the;v-. along· .with Jim Marquez, 8:00 p.m.to 12 p.m.-Johnson sentatives to. the Xational !ndiw1. 
sturlv ann l'!'nenrch abroad wmtman from New York Cit~· and ail'eSldent adVISOr of Onate Hall, G:ym " Ymlth Council at Fort LeWIS Cul-
officfally opC'n May 1 
1
resident of Onate Hall, was ar·!were able to get the students off l\IHlway-1 :30 by Johnson Gym l<:>p:e. Stress at the meeting; wr<s 
Tl 
' ' ff. . rc~ted lnte Thursday aftemoon on the patio. Bonfire-7:00 by Santa Cla1·a laid on the importance of yoUll'" 
tl' proj.\'ram, o <'l'J111r oppol'-1 1 f b t t' fl" \ Hall A · I d' '1 · "' tunitil~s to ()00 studonts, is nn ex-' a r ~arge o o s rue mg m~ o 1cer. · In the meantime, so.me unidenti- •. m.N'Jcan . n ums . romp etmg 
periencc to inrt·eaHe mutual undel'-1 H? IS 11rescntly out on bml, but a fwd Pel·son had painted a sip;n on Satm~lay, May 1? r· then· educabon~l l'eql!ll'cments ,o 
stamlinl!: bdwt•en the people ofttrml has bct'n seht>duled for May the bottom of a box warning Ba~ .B . Q-11.15 l\Iesa '1sta they can lead m Inrhan devcl<.1!Y-
the r .K. and any of tlH1 other 51l2ht. . . motorists of the radar tmp. ~a~kmg ~ot p m~~1t. . _ 
cmtntriN> partkipatin~. 1 In a surpr1sn~g developmm1t, This sign was posted 011 Girard ~ eo-1.00 Sheriff's osse We will.not be relegated t~ bre 
, . · Com·ttu1y Vallentme, Albuquerque ·u t ·th f th T .· 1 1 Arena pa8t; we will not he waved mmlt." Students who WlHhT~o ap}1ly for: AttorneY announced Friday that .1 s nSott oS e t• uanlg tc, Pa;I<- A~~ie Rambler's tV estern ~aid p;uest speaker Clyde W·\rril;l. 
an award must he u S dtizcns I · ' · !H\'C ore. ome nne a er u r. D CJ • 00 t 12.00 J 1 ' · '. ' 7 : 
1
' 
1 
' 
1 
, 
1 1 
,, ·• j • · . he would repres<:>nt Bahcock fret\ Dabcocl- left Onate Hall b~ tl e ance-. · o • o mson an Oklahoma Unwer;:;rty studcn'i. ~m m~e a Ja<' H' Ol s c eg~ re. OJ of charge. · ' , ', , ~ ' · . 1 Gym Accused Qf Radicalism 
1ts eqmvalent by the bep;nmmg :i'{, V 11 , t' .. 1 tl t, · · ~1olt~teast exit,, With a folded Sign Serenade at Dorms-2:00 a.m. W· .. · . t ld th d 1'" t . tl, t date of the tant and he Jll'Ofiei- u1. a en me 8" 1{ m 1115 •111- m Ins possessiOn. E' d f ,. , '1~1101 0 e e ega es M 
( 1 t 
·
1 
tl• 
1
P: 
11
..,.t
1
: .... n l>f thn host tl'!·c~t was attracted by nn article H II 1 d tl b 'ld' n o J:i 1csta 1064 the :i'\IYC has heen accused .,f 
' 1 1 1 ,e a ,., "'"'. ~ • tl All J 1 1 · h e wa ce< m·oun 1e m mg 1 1 · tl c · t 1 "CJU 
1
tl'Y A •nd 
1111
·, allcl/ot• .,..1,0 r,s- 111 1e )Uquerque Otll'l1a w 11c . t tl ,1_. . 1 t · f C d 1e pmp: 1e onnuums t•ause ant , 1 , • • c~ f' , • ,. ~ • 1. t d tl t . 1 . . . tl m o te par ,mg o o ,orona o C T • h t1 t •t '· 1 b f<\Onnl records ar(' considered in me lCa e ta 'lll liS opm!Oll, \ejH II At th'. . t 1 aucus onlg t 1a I·s mentoers 1flVC tlt·)l 
' • · · c'r·cui\J"tnll s s li'l'OUI1dl't o• Bnb a · IS pom ' 1c was ap- t"t'ntec' t·~cl'" Is fot• "til 11 'l't• • t 
Hclt,ction. AppliC'ants mu~t he un- 1 , • ~ " ~e ~ . 1"' . ~.: prehcndcd by the Campus Police ' . ' " H.a ,. , . e 11 1 "·~ Ol'l' 'lt) Yt'lll'S of af(l' cocks •• pprehensJOn dtd not JU~tl- 1 I d t 1\I B b I , 0 n sen ate Meet attJtude of the group 111 dcmanal~ 
J
\t'·t'ist'·s' 50~1·al '\~orkl'l'S and fy his arrest. He further 5tated '~2.0 aTshce . 0 slee l'. 1d1 c~ctchs 'ing equality for all American In~ · ' · ' • ' • th t 1 t 1 tl , 1 . B b s1,.;n. e sign a so warne o... e d' , medical ~rnrluat<•S are t'lil!:ible a te oo c tc case JN'!\Use a •.. d . t. All Student Senators who arc tans. • 
also, with the proper require- <'OCk was away from home and ld ar 1,ap. . . . in favo1· of a special llleeting to He satd th~ N~Y~ ,,.1:s "the l~1~t 
ments whirh vary ft·om field to undm• np;.e. . :he Campus Po;tee dectded to ar;ain conside1· the Omnibus Civil to prot~~st chscrmu~nhon ap;am,;t 
flt•ld. Contnl't the LOBO onice for The l'Ircumstanres lcadmg to tmn. Babcoc~c over .t~ the Albu- Rights Bill should ~~teet h1·Hoko- the Indmn ~~nd the first to p~·otc;:::t 
1'nrthN' d!>t•ti!s the anest arc as follows: quetque Pohcll J)ep<llttnent who, na Dol'm's Recrcatwn Room to- the abrogatiOn of our treatiCS l>·Y 
A g·r:mt ~f tiJis nature 1wovidt~s The AlbUqtwrqtw Police Depart- 1 in turn, boo.ked him on the cha1•ge nij.\'ht (!IIonday) at 8:00. the U.S. government." the studt>nt with tuition and full mcnt hnd set. up a 1'ac!ar t.rap on of obstntctmp; an officer. The requii'ed numhet· of Sena- Warrior laid forth three yro4 
or partial maintenam~c from a (lirard l?ctween Centi·al :md --~- tors who want a special. mee~ingig·m;ns proposed by ~he National 
fon•ip;n p;ovcrntm•nt iLolnM\, Smt'c tht1y had chosen the A 1 Fl' ht . Thursday has been ohtamcd 111 a IndHnt Youth C01.ll1Cll. They an~ 
Jntert>Htcd ~tudents ma:v eontactleorner of C:t1l1pus and Girard ns nge 19 petition. The purpose of tonight's! (1) Return decision-making power 
the campus' Fulhright-'Pro~ram the Jo~ation for ~topping· those Angt•l Flight will meet ill the lmecting is to explain certain ques- from the bureaucracy to the In~ 
Advise.I's. caup:ht sp~eding, a lnrg•c g·roup of AJt'ROTC building Tuesdny, l\1ay tions wl1ich were not adequately diuns, (2) Gain power to kef:p 
All 
1
·eqtwHts for all!>lication jUNl\1 students g·atht~red on thel\12. The pledge class will m~et at considered Thursday and matters Conp;ress from breaking treaties mu~t lw postnmrl(t•tl b\'fore Octo-I pntio of Onutc Hall to heckle and fl :30 p.m. and the regular meet- expected to arise at the 11ext 011 a "whim," and (3) Aid in a 
lwr 15, 1964. harasH the APD omreJ•s, ing• will be at 7 p.m. meetiug of Senate. (Continued on page 3) 
